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To the· Reader
During the centenni al year of Eastern Washington University, money was
made available to develop and sponsor centennial projects. A committee from
Women's Programs was formed which developed and submitted a pro posal to do
a women's oral hi story project in the city of Cheney. This project was to be
funded in part by the EWU Centenn ial Committee. After further work and discussion, the committee applied fo r a grant from the Washi ngton Commission for
the Humanities. The grant was funded in the spring of 1982, and we beg an work.
It has been the purpose of this project to record and documen t t hrough a
series of oral interviews the types of activities in which women have been
engaged and the contributions that they have made to the communi ty of Cheney
and Eastern Washington University. Although women historically have been
involved in community building, their participation has frequently gone unrecognized and unrecorded. In this booklet you will find quotations from women which
are illustrative reminders of the many ways that Cheney women have been involved in the process of building their community.
We have attempted to interview a broad variety of women of different ages,
ethnic and economic backgrounds, and areas of involvement. We real ize t hat
t here are many women who should have been interviewed but were not. In fact,
we would like to have interviewed all the women of Cheney for each one has
been important in her own way to our community. However, time and resources
did not permit us to do so.
The project materials and cassette tapes collected during the project will be
kept in the archives at the EWU Kennedy Library and are open to public use.
We hope the project will continue to grow as interested persons complete more
oral interviews to add to the coll ect ion.
We would especially like to thank those women who were wi ll ing to be interviewed and all the others who worked so diligently to make this proj ect a success.
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through volunteering
Most of the volunteers are women. Women are more willing
to commit their spare time.
We all had small children, but
we sort of tucked them under
our arms and went on about
what we were doing. As the
economy changed, many went
to work, but there is still a builtfn do-your-volunteer-thing-forthe-community in the women.
The long haul--management,
planning, and meetings--has
been women.

I think I would say that volunteerism is down because so many
times you find yourself doing the work that somebody else is being
paid for.
Ef pr

sr

In the Cheney Track Club, I've been secretary-treasurer forever--since the
beginn ing. I have been assistant coach for a long time. During the spring
several mothers and I hold after-schoo l practices. I have gone through a few
workshops, so I have a little more knowledge than I used to. I also am record
keeper for the club. I am the buyer for the concession stand which is our
main source of income. I time and officiate at the local junior high, high
school, some college track meets, and cross-country events. 0
V k .
f\t.l Y\
CW\ l'-Uf' e,"
Women have done their share the same as men have. Without one
or the other, I don't believe this would have been Cheney.

+\

Tilicum was started by women who were interested in doing something with
their minds--getting together, discussing a book, discussing current events,
discussing what they could do about changing a particular situation in the
town. Wom en realized many, many years ago that they had a bit more to offer
than scrubbing floors, pots and pans, and changing diapers. They had that
feeling, and some of them did something about it.

~

The Woman's Relief Corps has patriotically helped out wherever it could with
veterans' families. We go to the Care Center. We write letters and read to
them and visit with them. We have members who work at the Veterans Hospital in Spokane and put thousands of hours in there. We give scholarships
to students at the high school. Right now in the old park, the first park, there
is a monument there that was pl aced there and paid for by the Woman's
Relief Corps.

I feel t hat we've all been given talents to share with people. I
started when I was about ten years old as a volunteer rolling bandages for the hospital. It was something that needed to be done
and I could do it. Gradually I became involved in fund raising and
poli tical activities. It was not a planned thing. It just evolved.
4

I became very active in Campfire Girls in 1932. They needed leaders, and they
also needed someone to lead the leaders. I managed the Campfire Girls
organization until we had si x groups in Cheney. I had time to do it and was
able to get other mothers to help as leaders. We began to acquire some fame
in the nation and had many of the national executives come and visit us in
Cheney. I stayed at that until 1947.
I started in Campfire the way a lot of women do. My litt le girl wanted to be in Campfire, and I went to a mother's meet ing. I came
home a leader.

5

I first became involved when my daughter joined Bluebirds and I became a
group leader. Then I was asked by the In land Em pire Counci l if I would be on
a committee to increase membersh ip here in Cheney. Then I was elected to
sit on the Inland Empire Council and served fo r six years. Then I was elected
to the Nat ional Council, and we met biannually, making decisions that would
affect Campfire Girls all over the United States. It took a lot of ti me and
travel ing, and you had to be knowledgeable about many th ings.

Community Builders .

After th e bond issue passed, we had to persuade the City Council to contract
with the library dist rict to get the service th ey provided. At first, we had bookmobile service; then in January 1968, we opened the branch library.

A good many of us got
together--mostly women-and we would go to t he
City Council meetings .
The Council seemed to
be getti ng irritated at
me showing up over the
months and years listening to what they were
saying and ask ing for a
library. Finally, a Councilman said to me, "What
would you rather have-sewers or a library?"

• •

with a library and a m useum

LI

Low\.:'i ~ \V~~e-

When I came here, the first place I looked for was the Post Offi ce and the
store, and th en I started looking for the library and I was very much surpri sed
to f ind there wasn't any. There was a college library, but of course a colleg e
library cou ld never meet the needs of a general public, at least it really
should n't t ry to. There was a number of peopl e interested in getting a public
library. I looked up the library law, and I found th at if you had a certain
number of property owners sign a petition, the city would have to put it on
the ballot. We easily got the signatures, and it went on th e ballot of fal l of
1966.
6

The building stil l had to be furnished. We fo rmed a Friend s of the Cheney
Li brary Associ atio n. Peo ple donated money and we raised over $600. We were
able to get some stacks and desks from the old Hargreaves Library, and
vol unteers paint ed and bui lt t hin gs. Woody Johnson and I went into Spokane
and bought some new furniture.
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I started t he story hour on my own one morning, and I had probably about eight or nine children at the tim e. I continued it fo r
seven years until I ret ired. We would have Halloween parties and
Easter egg hunts. They were reall y fun .

(,eor~'1t\1'et
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Sometime in the 1920's, Tilicum Club
started entertaining pioneers (with
teas) at a yearly function at which
they exhibited their historical items.
In 1935, one of the ladies asked
Tilicum Club to keep the articles
that she had brought. A committee
was formed by Mrs. James S. Lane.
This was the start of the Cheney
Historical Museum.

• •

through the parks
In 1906, The Tilicum Club got information that a block of land between 4th
and 5th and D and C Streets owned by the county could be used for a city
park. Three very timid club women appeared before the Mayor and City Council with a petition that the Tilicum Club might be responsible in interesting
the cooperation of the com munity in a city park. The task looked hopeless,
but public interest was aroused. Generous citizens donated money and labor.
The park dream was finally a reality.

Later a bandstand was erected for
concerts, and picnic tables were
placed in the city park. The club
maintained the park until 1937 when
the city took over the task.
I was appointed to the Spokane
County Park and Recreation
Board. We were trying to get
properties--parks for the City
of Spokane. I thought we might
as well do the same thing in
Cheney. So, I would vote for
theirs, if they would vote for
mine. That is how the Park and
Recreation Department got
started in Cheney.

l
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At t hat time, we all had small c hildren and were hop ing t o have a place for
t hem to play. As a group, we did the promoting. If we could demonstrate a
neighborhood voice for the park, the Park Board would list en to us (we were
to,ld). We had meetings, petitioned the Park Board, took surveys, organized
the neighborhood, rang doorbells, got signatures, and presented them to t he
Council. Since then, the fun ds have dried up.

Community Builders .

through health and human services
The Community Service Council was
for emergencies--food, clothes, and
fuel--and to provide Ch ristmas for
those th at needed it. Most often, it
would be someone th at lived in our
community, was unemployed, the
kids were going to schoo l and hungry. I went to see almost all the
people during the years I was doing
it. Usually I j ust took t he stuff and
t ook it al I over th e Cheney School
District. Sometimes when the roads
were bad, I would get someone to
drive me around the country so I
wouldn 't get stuck. \) . /

w~~ '1 ~ et~ Mlf"r)
Sutton Park was a fire hazard. The pine needles were never raked
up, and t here were a lot of weeds and so forth every summer. We
st arted talking to the City Council about it. We decided the only
thi ng to do was every time we saw a member of the Council we
'
were go ing t o say, "When are you going to fix up Sutton Park?"
They got tired of it. One day a council member said, "I finally decided that you ladies were so determined that maybe we better do
something about it."
l ~ <}
~ °'1 (
The pi cnic shel ter was bu ilt through the efforts of Tilicum. They furnished the
materials. The Lions Club did the const ruction.
Tilicum has furnished small grills in (Sutton) park. Tree planting
was done in Moos Field.

e,,De.
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I think (the Community Service
Council) started with DeDe Gamon. She had students that
she took into her home who
seemed to have no place to
go. About that time, Ginny
White moved up to 6th St reet,
and she was hel ping DeDe, and
so they set up a food bank
operat ing out of Ginny's garage. Then we set the food bank
up at the fire station . .- ,f l \ 0..

I worked with the PTO at Betz. We built playground equipment with money
from magazine sales--that jungle gym kind of thing. Shirley Pope was really
the one who was pushing to get it going. So we cut soup labels and sold Tshirts and everything and got enough money for the materials. A c lass at the
high school des igned the t hing. We worked all summer. Volunteers came two
or three weekends. It took us an entire su mmer, inc ludi ng having the Cub
Scout s come t he week befo re sch oo l w ho st arted to throw on the cedar
shavings.
_ I./... _Ail',
1't{, c...
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The ~ig thing we got started was the food bank. That started f irst in my basement, then my garage, right during the same time food stamps started . The re
was a need for some sort of emerge ncy food help before food stamps and a
welfare agency cou ld take over. Then we became more of an advocacy board
in that we would see that people got to the proper agency. \/ , ,
\,,
\
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The (ch urch) wom en's group used to sponsor youth organizations
like Camp fi re and Boy Scouts. We visi ted the nursing home someti mes every other week. I had a lot of good religious records. We
would sing along. And our women's fellowship collected clothing,
sheets, towels, and layettes, and had money sent to a (mission)
hospital.
- ~
i
LC"
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One of the purposes of the Women's Relief Society is to further women's
education. Each week we have a prepared lesson which is given by one of
t~e members of t he society. We st udy theology, literature, different countries
and cultures, soc ial relat ions, world events, parenting techniques and philosophy, and creat ing a good home environment. We try to cultivate and learn
about the traditions t hat have been a part of our culture since the church was
orga nized. Perhaps one of t he biggest objectives of the Women's Relief Society is to cultivate a feeling of sisterhood among t he wom en.
Bet a (Sigma Phi) did a lot of things for a lot of people. We gave
baskets of food to people who needed them for the holidays. We
bought gifts for children who didn't have anything at Chri stmas. We
bought clothes for children who were cold that we fou nd out about
through the teachers. We were involved with the March of Dimes
for a long time--probably since the beginning of Beta. Then we became involved with Muscular Dystrophy. One of our mem bers had a
son who had Muscular Dystrophy. We probably raised 14 to 15
thousand dollars over the years for Muscu lar Dystrophy.
We (Beta) started doing style shows in an effort to raise even more money for
Muscular Dystro phy. The year I was chairm an, we changed the beneficiary
to Multiple Sclerosis. That was because we had a member in our chapter who
had MS.
12
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(The Beta style show) has become a more local community type
effort, and the money has stayed in Cheney ever since. We have
donated al I the proceeds to Cheney Care Center, the day care center, Salnave School playground fund, Campfire Girls, Community
Service Council, the Antonian School, and to children of Beta members who have needed medical assistance. The style shows have
tradit ionally raised around a thousand dollars--sometimes more,
sometimes less.
When (the nutrition program for senior citizens) first started, it was through
the interest of the senior citizen groups. Grace Kurtz was the first president.
They couldn't feed people in City Hall. In a room in the Wren Pierson building,
the nutrition program was started in June, 1980. I take care of the technical
details of the senior citizen program . The very first time we had 40 to 60
people.
I love working at the care center. I help with crafts and birthdays.
I'm the receptionist on weekends sometimes. Every month I fold
and address over 200 newsletters. Most of the volunteer work done
at the care center is women.
Children under school age were examined at the child health conference held
at the Laboratory School under the auspices of the local Tilicum Club in 1937.
The health clinics ceased during the war.
You volunteer (at the well-baby clinic) wherever the nurses need
you, but essentially assist parents in filling out health cards with
health information. And when mothers come in with a lot of children, you would entertain and amuse the children as she took them
one at a time into the room where the nurse was doing the immu nizations.
I've spent a lot of time helping juvenile delinquents--just kids that I knew, and
I would go to court with them and things like that. Somet imes, if it was a kid
I knew and liked, I'd just go and say, "What do you think you 're doing?" One
of them came and lived here for four years. He said , "N o one ever baw led me
out the way you did . No one else ever cared, and so I want to live here. "
13
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• •

couldn't answer our questions. The Council then voted down entering into the
contract for WPSS 4 and 5, and we were the only municipality in the state
that did so, except for Seattle.

V1v--j \l\\ct

through city government
I think I had served about five years on the Community Service Council at the
time they asked me to be on the City Council. The council member who
bro ught up my name said , "We though you needed a new job for all the work
you've done. "
~· ~in "
Ht
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(On the City Council) I generally spoke out on issues that affected
public service, social service issues, elderly, children, health and
welfare kinds of things, and they knew I knew more about that than
they did.
- '{ tr-~t<4t
Ac

v

The first night I was (on the
City Cou ncil), they were negotiating a contract with Bonneville
Power to build a nuclear power
plant. But the contract didn 't
say how much it was going to
cost. It just said sign on the
dotted line. I said to t he city
attorney, "What will happen if
we don't sign?" After we'd
passed the measure that night,
I got the city administrator to
poll the Council by telephone
to see if they would be wi ll ing
to reconsider their vote if we
could get Bonneville Power
there. When Bonnevill e came,
we packed the courtroom. They
14
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Women on the pol ice force are an asset to the force and the community.
Their presence often negates possible violent actions in potentially dangerous
situations. Women are better at reading people's body language. ifldl(
r e-~ Jl
When I was in the League of Women Voters (Cheney), we set up
the first candidates meeting in Cheney (around 1970). Has been
carried on since, but not by the League.
-t,3.
~~ i.ttt ~
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While I was chairman of the Cheney Planning Commission, we started and
completed rewriting of the zoning ordinances, which was a fascinating experience.

Sh\t \-e..y

\l

~ \ \fl~

I was a member of the City Board of Adjustment for eight years. We
listened to applications from various people for variances. We would
study these and approve or disapprove them. It was a fairly powerful group because we had the power to make decisions without
consulting the City Council or the Mayor. There were always
women on the board.

15
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for a better enviro nme nt
In May of 1977, the group
opened a full scale recycling program on a
once a month basis. On
the third Saturday of
each month, you could
(bring recyclables) to the
college parking lot. It
swallowed everything
~ lse up. The recycling
project--once it got going--was fairly successful, and a large and complex operation. ... e -S'S'i<"~

~~t)

·~·

The city built a new junior high (at the end of) a long stretch of road which
had been a raceway. I called the school superintendent and the School Board
and was appointed to a committee. I had quite a time convincing the county
engineers to slow the traffic and the police to check it. There is now an eight
or ten foot wide sidewalk (for walking and biking) separated from traffic by a
smal I ridge of blacktop. -u
t.
., "r. c..'I ~ Wltl \'\"'
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through the schools

·*

In the beginning, (the · vironment Action Group) was extremely loose. We'd
meet periodically and talk about possible ideas and stick somebody with
doing them. We had a committee that handled the recycling end. We had a
committee that handled the column. We did research on almost anything. We
really weren't daunted very easily.
Bicycles were seen on all the streets in Cheney, and we thought it
would be a good idea to have a system of bike lanes in town which
would join all the places that children went--to connect the schools,
the park, the swimm ing pool, and the college. We presented it to
the City Council in 1972, followed later by a recommendation to the
Planning Commission. It was implemented first on the crosstown
arterial. Some years later, other women came to the fore when the
new junior high school was built, and, eventually, we got a bike
lane that was eight feet wide out to the new junior high school.
16
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The only way I could get enough public support together to convince the Board
that we were serious about a new school was to get a committee going. So I
mC!-de a list of people I thought were influential in the community and I went
to talk to all the members of the Board. I asked why the Lab School had limited
the enrollment, why they had put the kids down (in the basement of the old
junior high school), and why the community didn't know about it. I asked what
plans they had to house them in a regular school.
... tr "~ .S-l-J fl(;' H, \toBeing a sma ll schoo l in a small community, we could not afford a
pai d hot lu nch c hairman. We had to get someone to do th is free of
charge. I did it. I took charge of th e hot lunch. I wo uld get any
school commodities that the state was giving out. I took count of
the children and meals, and I made out the bills each month, collected the money, and banked it. I did th at for about 15 years.
In 1954 t he first Beta schol arship for $100 was given to student at Eastern
in ho~e economics. It was called the Louise Anderson Scholarship. 1 has
now increased to $400 and goes to a Cheney High School senior--either
boy or girl.
17

The president of t he
Chamber of Commerce
asked me i f I would
come and talk. So I decided to tell them about
the school budget. The
bud get of the Cheney
schools was $22,000
and we had 15 teachers .
I don't think there was a
man sitting around the
room that worked for
less than that himself,
and they just couldn't
: believe it. And I think
tfl at was the turning
point in public support
for the schools. - ~r fl

When we came to Cheney in 1959, both of my children were pre-school. At
that time, there were few facilities for children to get into a classroom situation or child care center. There was definitely something needed. Being a
musician and not wanting to go outside the home, I developed a musical
kindergarten.
In the ?O's, I think we were realizing that some of the things we did in haste
in the 50's and 60's weren't working. And we're finally realizing that we have
daughters and young women that want to participate and do things. At first,
it was terribly hard, especially on the men coaches, to think that they had to
share the gyms.

My son, a seventh grader, was going to sign up for shop. Girls
could take shop if they wanted to, but they had to ask for it specially. Boys could take home economics, but they called it "Bachelor
Living ", which assumes the only time a boy needs to know how to
cook is when he is a bachelor; once he gets married, somebody
else is going to do it for him. I called the superintendent and he
asked me to head a committee. Not too much later, things began

e... ~1; f1

(One reason we began the Antonian School was because) many children had
been expelled from other programs or had failed even in special education
programs. Their behavior may have been so overt they weren't able to be
maintained--multiple handicapping cond itions. We found there were many of
these boys and girls who had no place to go. Originally, most were from the
area. We saw a great need for a home with its own school.
One of the children (at the Antonian School), about nine years old,
said, "I 've come to help you--to straighten your desk." It was true,
it was cluttered. So I let him go ahead, and he neatly stacked things
in two spots. I said, "Mike, you've done a super job." "Gee, Sister,
you like it?" he said, "I never thought I could do something good
in my life." One of the greatest goods that we can do is to help
others to reveal their own goodness to themselves.
18
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to change.
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Along with many people in the community, teachers, and students, I did help
organize and implement the K through 12 gifted program. I assist administratively the teacher of the pullout program in the elementary school and the
librarian at the high school who coordinates the mentor program. At the
junior high, I am my own boss.

b

A\t~V't\u.e \tJ~\~e\\t \\

The program (Helping One Student To Succeed) is manned by a
volunteer force assisting the teachers. Many hours, days, and
weeks were needed to set up the program initially. The first year
saw many HOST volunteers. The next year, some didn't return as
they found they could leave home, so chose to go to work instead
of volunteer. Some people were released from work to work in the
HOST program.
19

(I ran for the School Board because) I became very interested in our schools.
I thought it was important that we always have good schools, not just for
my child ren , but for the children after my children. I think we need both men
and wome n on th e School Board. You have people from different walks of life
and different ideas. And wh en we get together, it is amazing that we can
come up with some good th ings, and some things you didn't think of.

ob
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Tawankas were organ ized in 1926. They were t he hostesses of th e campus,
t he we lcoming committee, th e backbone of all the cheering secti ons. It was
a regular serv ice club.
(I was on the Board of Trustees) followi ng World War II. We had
some very acute problems that we had to meet. There was a very
drasti c shortage of strategic materials. And we al so were faced
wi t h a fil ling-up of college enrol lment. So we had to use ou r wits
in gettin g whatever we could. \I\
t
·
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At one time, there was a danger that foreig n languages wou ld be dropped
entirely fro m the cu rri culum--the ad min istrat ion was not in favor of it. Of
course, all of us coul dn't imagine a university without fo re ign languages.
Some of us tau ght overt ime--took up several classes--nobody asked us to. We
got them to put t hem in the catal og.

20
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elected first president.

Thekla Rowte

Faculty Wives made us one big happy
family. We felt like we all belonged
and were part of it. We tried to work
together as a who le unit instead of
separate.

at the university

' '°'

It wasn't until the Isles came
that Ruth Ann Isle proposed
the idea of having a Faculty
Wives' organization. I was enthusiastic about it, so I was

t1Gtf'l'ttt'\
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Ruth Cheney Streeter was the granddaughter of Benjamin P. Cheney for whom the town was named. She was a Commander in the
Woman's Mari ne Corps and a friend of President Franklin Roosevelt. She was very interested in our college and especially the
scholarships for education for young married women. She establi shed two scholarships of $1,000 each--one for women and one for
men.
Loui se Anderso n was a home econo mics teacher at Eastern--one of the
Chandler girls and a very dynami c and vigorous person. She had a good deal
to do w it h the build-up of the home economics department and the college.
Cecil Dryden was a historian at Eastern. She wrote several books
for young people and a hi story of t he coll ege called Light For An
Empire.
There were very few women in schoo l (Eastern) teaching in 1943. There were
wom en in t he lab school and ed ucation department , but t here were no women
in science and math .
The 60's were a turbulent time. But that was after I was Dean of
Women . It was "Camelot t ime" when I was there. 0 1
21

In 1970, we called together a group of community women and students and
other faculty women. There must have been 30 people at the first meeting,
and several of the community women were adamant that we should have a
Women's Center. The Center is now a source of information; we have a
scholarship file, a library, and a place to socialize. We have programs twice a
.L
week of interest to men as well as women. n .L C
rcrr o ""' 1i..
We were the first university east of the mountains to have a Women's Studies minor. And now the big push is to get (university)
introductory courses to incorporate material on women. o lr t
·
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During orientation week for freshmen, we had a special meeting for all the
parents. We did what we could to answer any questions parents might have.
Faculty members, the president of the senate, the academic dean, the presi9ent--all addressed issues that were of interest to parents. Q 0 \
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(Ruth Gossett) knew another step was needed to get more minorit ies to have a bachelor's degree. She set up a community-based
pr9gram that would t ake graduate education into communities to
rural people and minority people who would never get to campus, a
proposal eventually funded by the National Institute of Mental
Health, and then she made it work. 1
Because of my background in retail, I started the fashion merchandising
program here at Eastern in 1968. Half of these classes are now offered with
t he Business School, and students go to work throughout the United States
and Canada.
r>
t.
.
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The major problem for a black faculty member on a white campus
is a kin d of role confli ct. We feel obli gated to do something out
there in the communi ty, not to take everything from t he com munity
and not replace it. The students t hink of you as a surrogate parent ,
a role model, an advocate; you have a number of different roles to
play for th em. Your job is much more extended than it is as a wh ite
facul ty member.
She (Melan ie Bel l) act ively goes out and becomes
involved in our national
organization. She was
primarily respo nsible for
th e near future purchase
of a software system.
She st a rted the fi rst
comm ittees, got people
interest ed, got the info rmation tog ether, con t acted fri end s from aro und the country who
were registrars to get
in for mat io n that we
could study.

S~\ \ey . i\\\Vlj~
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in the world of work
I started work as a telephone operator in 1926 when I graduated. We we re in
the basement of th e old Masonic build ing. It was scary. I was down there all
by myself from 9:30 at nig ht unt il 7:30 in the morn in g. It was straight switchboard work. I was responsible for tu rnin g in f ire alarm s and locating the
po lice. I received 32 cents an hour when I started. I'd work at the Cheney Cafe
du ring the noon an d dinner hours. I had a brother in college, and my sister
was still home th en. My mot her was working t oo, and so I sort of helped fill
in. I wo rked 30 years as an operator.
If I had gott en married, I would not have worked during World War I.
I didn't believe in women working after marr iag e. I neve r asked for
a ra ise in my life. If they figured that I was deserving of it, I got it. I
was grateful. I was just happy to have a job.
0
r ore Ytc.e.. i\tAe-
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C. D. Martin became the owner and manager of the mill. When he became
governor, naturally he had to leave the mill in the charge of other people .
The head bookkeeper, Betty Corley, became the manager.

~'" lu
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}he whole family helped in the store. I did the bookkeeping. I had a
degree from Nort hwestern Bus iness Co llege and had been a secretary.
My husband died in 1944, and I ran the store on my own until 1969-at least.25 years. (H aving the sto re) was a godsend for me.

After (my husband and I) bought t he weekly newspaper, I worked downtown
half days, wrote news st ori es and a colum n, and did the bookkeeping at
home. (When my husband died), I t ook it ove r and ran it fo r two years. My
work changed because I was not a printer. We st ill had cold type that you
made up pages with--hand set type. I hated that job getti ng al l f ull of ink. But I
had to do it. It was a nightmare--a ll of the decisions. I woul d work six or seven
days a week. My (h igh school aged) son had to he lp ni ghts. He ran one of the
presses. And for a year, most of our dinners were downtown.
Women have all types of advancement opportunities if they are just
mobile. But I don 't think my husband would appreciate me traipsing
off here and there, so I stay here. \ t ,
~
\,
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I real ly don't work for the money. I would probably work for nothing if they
to ld me I had to. I like the people, and I like the contacts. I like to meet and
talk to new people. I get a lot of sat isfact ion out of that. d ,
D \, _
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I drove wheat t ruck and punched header. I worked at t he hardware
I worked for Mrs. Marion Bair five years at the IGA store. And I
worked in Cheney restaurants. I cooked and I waited tables. I worked at Fairchild Air Force Base during the war painting houses. The
girls got to paint inside, the men did the outside work. I've painted
houses here in town inside and outside. I was maintenance mech-
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anic at college for a while. I loved that job. That was cleaning air
handlers and oiling motors, and putting filters in. They are big
machines that turn on a crank and a roll of the filters was taller
than I am . That was quite a job, and I had to do it by myself most
of the time. I enjoyed it though . I also worked as a cust odian at
the college. I was one of the first women to get a man's job like
that.
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on the farm

The thing stopping many women from going into business on their own is
that they never perceive themselves as business people. It is really much
easier than most people think to get started in business. It isn't necessary
to know everything yourself. There are many sources of free help and advice.

Prt4~eV\c..~ ~\c. K$ori
We hope our business downtown will hel p draw th e camp us and
Cheney close r together.
My whole idea of this Downtown Retail Trade thing was to get the people
who weren't involved in Chamber of Commerce Retail Trades involved. It
worked, and they eventually all joined the Chamber of Commerce Retail
Trades, which is the way it should be.
I am the first woman to be presiden t of the Chamber, and I foresee
a real forward movement as far as women of the community. We
have some really strong women in the community. Many are good
organizers. I can see that a lot of growth in the Chamber will be
due to a lot of women's work.

A farm wife is a jack-of-all-trades, and supposedly a master of none. She is
called to be chief cook and bottle washer and errand gal. At any given moment, she is to drop everything and chase cattle, or milk cows, or pigs. She
is to gather the eggs, and answer the phone, and be knowledgeable about
what the party on the other end is talking about.
of' et ~e e, <>
We milked cows for 15 years. I had to help milk cause we milked
from 15 to 25 and up to 40 by hand. And I could milk my 21 just as
fast as he could milk his.

Fl
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My mother was a midwife. The women who were going to have babies used
to come to our house for her to examine them. Lots of the time we would
wake up in the morning and she would be gone. Someone would have come
for her in the middle of the night. She used to go in a two-wheeled cart. She'd
ride 15 to 20 miles. Mother was the doctor for everybody. My oldest brother
broke his elbow, and she set it. My sister fell off the house and broke her
collarbone, and she set it. I fell off an open stairway and broke my arm, and
she set that. She was our doctor.
One woman I knew lived on a farm. She ran the hotel, and she was
just a good country neighbor. Well, if there was a baby coming or
something , she'd be there. Httrt \e~
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Before we left down-in-the-trees, we always called it, we built our own teleJ>hone from Joe Graham's place to our place which was about two miles. We
just strung our wire on the trees and ran it down to our place. That was our
first telephone in there. Of course, my husband and I did that work by ourselves.

\1yrtlt. l1c l'l\\tef"

The Grange was a fraternal organization that was one of the few at
" The Grange was instrumental in
that time that included women.
getting railroad crossing signs, mail delivery in the Amber area, and
road improvements. - E) t i ~C $' J..,.~./t. 11
Back in the early 60's, we had a big fire and two families lost their homes.
The Grange sponsored a fund for them . We collected clothing, household
items, furniture, curtains, and what-not to furnish a home. I think mostly the
women did it. I think women are the backbone of these organizations. I think
they still are.

M.Gtbel tor-a \H

They don't realize up on the hill how much the farmers contribute
to the good life of Cheney.
Mc..~f;

Myr . le
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through national movements

My husband got hurt in a logging accident, and we had three little
children, and I was pregnant with another. I had 18 head of cattle to
milk morning and night. It was in the spring, and they just kept
coming up with milk, and I never hated a cow so bad in my life. So I
sa id if I'm gonna help make the living, it's not gonna be out here
shovelling this stuff. I'm gonna go somewhere else and work.

I can't remember
that we were acti ve
in the suffrage movement. I'm sure we
were al I for it.
We never talked about women's suffrage in our famly.

kind of accidentally became the livestock leader for the East Cheney 4-H
club. So I worked with the Cheney 4-H for about 15 years, and helped with the
Spokane Junior Livestock Show and the Spokane Interstate Fair. I took the
4-H team from Spokane County to Portland to the Pacific International Li vestock Show, and we won first place in the livestock judging contest. I feel it
has been a good program for t he ch il dren around here and my own chi ld ren .
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I don't remember any
big fuss about women getti ng t he right
to vote. When the
t ime came, I reg istered and voted . It
wasn't an issue.

t\ttne*tA JertAe

At a Tilicum meeting in 1930, Mrs. Wallace read a resolutio n passed at. t he
women's Clubs in Spokane asking all members to condemn all transactions
with illegal liquor. This was adopted.
At another meeting of the Til ic um Cl ub in 1930, th e minutes say:
The Tilicum Club of Cheney, Washington, by unanimous vote has
expressed its opinion: Be it resolved that we urge the su ppo rt of
the ratification of the World Court Protocols. We as a body are firmly convinced of the necessity of the United States entering t he
World Court.
At a Tilicum meeting in 1935, a communication was read asking support of
the club in passing an amendment on birth control to be introduced in t he
state legislature. The motion was made and carried.

The first peace march in Spokane was in 1965, maybe 1966. We assembled
under the courthou se and the jail was on the top f loor. The convicts were
screaming obsceniti es at us, call in g us Com mu nists, just havin g f it s. We
were exercising ou r right of protest. After Kent State, t here was qu ite a
demonstration. Emerson (Shuck) called me and asked if he cou ld appear at
the demonstration or if there would be violence. I said it is all right if you
appear, but if you say it was a shocking display of violence on the part of the
students, you're in trouble. He spoke a few brief words and the students
received it rather well. I was faculty advisor to the student peace group,
which meant that I had to stop them from doing some things that would do
more damage than good. I negotiated with the administration and helped
organize the teach-ins.

I do know that during the period of time in which I was really quite
act ively engaged in human ri ghts issues, the Cheney schools improved greatly, part icul arly the junior high . Often I would spend a
lot of time here at home at this kitchen table with 6 to 8 black
students. They were often genuinely amazed to find out that many
wh ite peop le were afraid of them, because they were afraid of
white people.
1 don't think the civil rights movement or peace movement had a big effect

on Cheney. We read about it, but as far as the Cheney area, no.

\~~ e
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Eastern Washington WCTU members, c. 1890.

An advisory cou nc il to the Human Rig hts Commission started. We had plenty
of complaints. If it was a relatively minor thing, one or two of us would go and
talk to the person involved, and sometimes all you had to do was explain
what the law was, and that was all it took. If a black person complained they
were discriminated against in housing, we would send a white person to see
if there was a vacancy. If there was a vacancy, we could assume that the
black person had been discriminated against.
31
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in the depression
In 1930 the Great Depression came along and all married teachers were weed ed out of school. It was a matter of survival and we didn't question it. So from
then on I raised my family and substituted.
.~
The state didn't have any money, so they had to pay people in
warrants, and we bought a warrant. That meant you were providing
money for a teacher.
- {<.. vf h Wdi ia.M Son
It wasn't easy. We lost part of our wages. They were cu t down, but I sometimes felt guilty because I didn't lose my job. I got less pay, bu t th e thin gs I
bought were a lot cheaper.
Two winters (my husband) was out of work and Marion Bair carried
us through groceries for the winter. This day and age you can't find
any grocery store that will give you credit through the winter to get
by when you are out of work. Thank goodness to Marion Bair, we
made it through these two winters.

£\obe.
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Thank goodness to Marion Bair, she helped many Cheney families live
through hard times by extending credit for goods in her IGA grocery store.
She has been "just like a little grandmother" in her generosity and kindnesses
to people in the community.
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in times of war
When we got the word t hat World
War I was over, the girls from the
bank just walked out and joined in
the celebration . I don't know how we
got on top of that roof, but we were
up there. There must have been a
stairway. I th ink we rang the be ll and
whooped and hollered a litt le.
I used to be able to sit down
there (Telephone Com pany) and
read, embroider, crochet, st uff
li ke that. It was fairly quiet.
But that last year on the board,
it was so busy (t he sold iers
coming through town). It was
all I coul d do to take care of it.

Red Cross Nurses, WWI.

A fri end and I would go up and gath er information for the weather bureau
T~ey had a station up at t he college. We would go up and read these littl~
si gnals ~nd somebody from the Spokane office would call us and ask us for
the reading.
During World War II, the women would do anything--like rolling
bandages, tearing up their sheets, and all meet together at the
c~urch, or the school , or someplace and roll bandages and make
slings and this kind of thing to send wherever--gloves and socks
N\i l I
and scarves and a lot of things--to send overseas. -

va
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Women did many t hings that weren't the traditional roles for the war effort.
They took over men's jobs because the men were away at war. (They worked
\ol e,. ~b·~d w~ V\
as) painters, carpenters, and truck drivers.
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I worked at the Shell Service Stat ion during th e war. I did everything from pumping gas to changing tires. Honestly, it was not
difficult for a woman to find a job because there were j ust not that
many males around at that particular time. - P, 4 C ~
,{ ·
Because 1 sort of like to write, and they were needing some reporters during
world war II when all the men were gone, I began acting as social reporter,
C..litt ;
taking any kind of news that came my way. CA
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During World War II there was a great need for canning because of
the rationing and the difficulty of getting many things, so everyone
grew as much garden produce as possible. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture encouraged every community to establish a safe canning center. I was paid to do this. We acquired a steam boiler, two
large steam pressure cookers, racks, a can sealer, and various
other necessary items. We installed these in the old hi gh school
bus barns. People brought in their prod uce ready to put in the cans,
and we processed it. Sometimes in the heavy loads I wouldn't get
through until about two o'clock in the morning. It had to be done
then, or not at all. It was strenuous work.
The college was very eager for students since they were losing so many to
the war. They encouraged housewives to take special courses and to go to
school. We just had a real ball and a real opportunity which we couldn't
pass up. '-"'' o.
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Through Beta, I remember doing ditty bags for the servicemen in
Viet Nam. That was done primarily through the Red Cross, but
there was a special interest in all of that because some of our
Beta members had husbands in Viet Nam. So we sort of fel t like
we were helpi ng th em too, the sisters we had in Beta who were
(j_ ll t
wives of servicemen. 34
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But it Wasn't Always Easy ...
I went down and attended some Council meetings. I didn't go all by myself,
but I think I was the only one that talked--about a lot of issues. One was I
wanted mai l delivered. I wanted t he streets paved. Someone came to me and
said that you better not go down; the men don't like it. They were talking
about me--too bossy or too forthright , and if I stayed home it would be better.
'1" (< \) ~ \rJ tft i
'>! f l
Many people thought there should be a woman on the City Council.
I think there is still the feeling that there should be a woman--as
op posed to two, or t hree, or seven.
I think when I took women's lib seriously was when I joined the City Council.
I had never had anybody treat me that way before. I always thought I'm as
good as anybody else is, and you know I had never had anyone question my
opinions or treat me like an idiot before.
When I came to Eastern, I was put on t he Legislative Committee. I
was del ighted to be on it, and we were meeting with t he legislators.
I felt it an important committee until I discovered t hat my sol e ro le
was to talk to the legislators' wives. I was the only woman on the
committee, and I was told they put me on the committee because I
was young, I was pretty, and I could talk to the wives. In 1983, you
fi nd women on al l the important committees.
The boys' sports were always better funded t han girls'. They only had one
gym in Showalter. It was only for men. The women had to go outside.

A-'f\ro\Vi

I know that what I was fighting for all the time is what has taken
women many, many years to achieve--and that is to be recog nized
as an athlete. I fel t I probably could play foot ball and basebal l
equally as well as the guys, and spo rts was my whole life. But then

- ~
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you didn't fight for anything. You felt bad you couldn't compete li ke
the men. But you more or less had to stay in the background~p£tt LO
Practically everyone in school (at Eastern) worked (during the Depression).
Most of the girls couldn't work enough to earn their complete way. The boys
could.
I think the women who stand out are the ones who wanted to promote women's equal ity.
When I went out to teach, it was all women in the elementary schools. Men
teaching in secondary schools received more money than did women who
were teaching at the elementary level.
The men were, as they are now, always paid more than the women
teachers.
Discrimin ation's not an issue as far as teachers are concerned as in this
district there is a salary schedule adhered to. I was raised on the farm with
the idea that if you were strong enough or had the knowledge, you were
expected to do the work. There was no discrimination as to sex and I was
never felt to be less because I was a girl. Have never felt this in Cheney in my
area of teaching. I believe ERA probably opened fields to women th at had not
been avai Iable to them before.
I'm sorry that I couldn't have had the same opportunities that
young women of today have as I probably would have pursued
some other things.
As far as the woman's world in banking, there was just a certain area you
could go and that would be about as far as you could go. You could not hold
an administrative manager's or assistant manager's job. I fel t that I wanted to
go t o t he top as hi gh as I could go. I wanted to be head teller eventually. But
as far as management posit ions at t hat time, t hey were not offered to women.
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I just really don't pay too much attention to the ERA. It doesn't
involve me.
I

As far as women's service organizations go there are a lot, but there is
nothing as powerful as Kiwanis, Rotary, and Lions. The purpose of those
organizations is for professional men to meet other professional men to make
bonds for business. That is a very difficult system to break into. You can't
as a woman.
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Janet Anderson , Nancy Burris, Joan Daugherty, Elaine
Faires, Mary Frederickson, Meta Gibbs, Carolyn Kenoyer, Dixie Massengale,
Marilyn Nichols, Betty Rennebohm, Norma Smith, Shawnna Stockton and Lee
Swedberg .
The class of winter 1983 Communications Studies 304, Listening and Interviewing Skills, Shawnna Stockton, Instructor. Alisa Borgens, Martha Breitenstei n,
Pamela Chenault, Noel Dixon, Michael Gray, Dean Haller, Deanne Harper, Randy
Harris, Lisa Ledbetter, Sharon Lyle, Linda Matheson, Timothy Mayther, Carya
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Shannon, Ron da Shier, Paul Shumaker, Scott Syverson, Debra Trei chel, Toni
McElroy and Renee Wolf.
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